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Thank you so much for downloading this special guide to your

confidence-boosting Boudoir shoot! In it I share my secrets for

choosing, preparing for and LOVING every second of your sexy,

sensual photo shoot and uncovering the real you. I’m Rogan, and I’m

a pro Boudoir photographer on a mission to help every woman see

just how beautiful she really is. I photographed celebrities and

models for years in London, but nothing beats Boudoir and the look

on a woman’s face when she sees herself through my lens - in all her

sexy, confident glory! Think of me as your trusted friend guiding you

through your boudoir experience, from booking and preparation, to

how to pose like a pro.If you think Boudoir is only for brides-to-be or

women getting pictures for their husbands, think again.Boudoir

shoots are perfect for you if: You’re not the type of woman who feels

comfortable in front of a camera, and tend to feel more awkward

than sexy ,You’re full-figured and think only “models” do shoots. You

don’t feel perfect and it’s scary to show your true self. You want to see

yourself how friends and family see you, instead of how you usually

see yourself, Your confidence level isn’t what is used to be and want a

self-esteem boost. You’ve had a baby, haven’t worked out much since

and want to reclaim your body. You’re used to critiquing your body

and searching for flawsYou’ve suffered from illness and want to

rediscover yourself again You’re seeking a post-divorce or break-up

confidence boostYou’ve had (or will have) a mastectomy and want to

own your gorgeous feminine body. You don’t think of yourself as

beautiful or glamorous but want to feel better in your skin. Whatever

your situation, you might be feeling a little daunted about booking a

shoot and whether you should really go for it.The answer is YES! Every

woman deserves to feel beautiful, confident and sexy and my team

knows how to bring that out, no matter your body type, age or

situation.I love seeing women go from nervous and shy when they

arrive at the studio, to laughing through this wildly fun and luxurious

experience as they unleash their inner goddess - and that’s before

they’ve even seen their photos.So take a look through this guide to

get your most pressing questions answered - and if you need

anything else, get in touch and let’s chat about how to make your

day as fun and empowering as possible.

LoveRogan x

Head photographer at Studio8 Experience 

WELCOME
Hello gorgeous !
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What is A
Boudoir Shoot?

INGREDIENTS

What IS A Boudoir Shoot?“Boudoir” is a
French word meaning a lady’s private
dressing room and, as the name suggests,
a boudoir shoot is all about having some
pampering time to yourself. Boudoir
photography has been around since the
1940s and is a gorgeous mashup of
portraiture, fashion, fine art, glamour and
erotic styles. Think intimate, playful,
sensual and a little provocative. Oooh la la!
You might hear boudoir and instantly think
lingerie or nudity, but truly anything goes -
boudoir is all about feeling empowered and
expressing your true beauty, so if jeans and
t-shirt helps you do that, go for it!
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The 3 

Biggest 
Reasons
Women 

Love 

Boudoir

3. It brings your sexy backYou wear so many
hats - mum, sister, wife, daughter, employee,
boss, caretaker, you name it - and sometimes
you can lose yourself. Taking time to do
something just for you helps you reclaim and
rediscover yourself - especially the sexy side
you may have forgotten. From getting your hair
and make-up done to spending the whole day
focusing on how amazing you are, boudoir is a
way to press pause on the busyness of life and
take care of YOU!

2. It helps you see how beautiful you areHave
you ever looked back at an old photograph and
marvelled at how good you looked! The
women I work with often don’t realise how
gorgeous they really are - but Boudoir helps
them see their true beauty in photographs
they’ll keep forever. Whether you’re having a
Boudoir shoot as a wedding gift for your fiance
or doing it just for you, there is something
magical about capturing a significant moment
in your life.

1. It builds confidenceAs women, we’re often our own
biggest critics. We search for flaws and compare
ourselves to others, criticising our appearance and
failing to see ourselves clearly. Boudoir helps you to
step back and look at yourself from someone else’s
perspective. See yourself through my lens, not yours -
and see that you are beautiful exactly the way you are.
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FAQs On How to prepare for your
shoot: 

Wardrobe, Nails and Make-up
 

As a professional Boudoir photographer, these are the
questions I get asked all the time!

What should I wear?  Whatever you want, honey! Whether you're looking for completely
nude boudoir photos, topless, or lingerie photography, the world is your oyster. We
always suggest bringing more than needed in case one of your options doesn’t work on
the day.
What lingerie do you recommend?  If ever there was an occasion to go all-out and treat
yourself to gorgeous lingerie - this is it. Chances are you’re booking your Boudoir shoot
because you want to feel more sexy, confident and beautiful - and that’s harder when
you’re wearing ill-fitting or old knickers. So splash out on garters, corsets, lace, silk - go
wild!
Should I have a spray tan? In a word: no! Caucasian skin always photographs much
better the paler you are - believe me - it does make a HUGE difference to the quality of
your images - step away from the tan!
What about nails?  Darling, this is your opportunity to glam - do you really want chipped
or bitten nails spoiling your gorgeous photos? No. Go the extra mile and get yourself a
mani-pedi the day before your shoot - you won’t regret it.
When should I wax? You want to make sure you're groomed and if you're going to get a
wax, do it five to seven days before your shoot so that you don't have any bumps.
What hair and make-up do you suggest? I love everything from natural to glam! The truth
is that professional services make a HUGE difference to your finished photos - plus it’s
an added bit of pampering. My make-up artist is a top industry professional and her
service is included in my packages to make sure you’re camera-ready the day of your
shoot. 
What’s the secret to looking my best in my shoot? Hydrate, hydrate, hydrate! Then take a
deep breath and let the magic happen.
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Confidence Hacks
to OWN your
Boudoir Shoot
DON’T WORRY ABOUT KNOWING HOW TO POSE

Even models who have been posing for years get direction from their
photographer during shoots, so don’t stress. I’ll guide you through the
process, direct you into the most flattering poses and angles and make
you look (and feel!) your best during the shoot (when in doubt, arch your
back and point your toes).
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HOLD ONTO YOUR “WHY”

Think of the word you'd want to use to describe the photos you're looking
to get. Would you like to be sexy, sultry, gorgeous, glamorous? Boudoir
photography is about celebrating you and how you look when you feel
your best - so hold on to that word and feeling throughout the shoot (and
tell your photographer so they know too!).

BE HONEST

If you’re nervous, say so! I do this for a living and have worked with plenty
of women who felt like you do, but still left with gorgeous photos and a
huge confidence boost. Just naming our fears takes away some of their
power, and if you don’t like a certain side or feature of your body,
remember this is your session and it’s okay to be upfront about your
hang-ups. Clever posing, great lighting and a gorgeous smile are all that’s
needed.

PRESENCE NOT PERFECTION

A boudoir session is an intimate experience where you get to let your
inner vixen play and be seen - which can be scary! When you feel yourself
retreating or nerves come on, notice the room, the lights, or the texture of
your clothing. The more you tune into the present moment rather than
self-assessing, the more confident and natural you’ll feel, which will shine
through in your photos.

REMEMBER: AUTHENTICITY IS SEXY

So you really can’t get your shoot wrong. Worrying about getting the
perfect photos is the surest way to end up with photos you don’t like and
weren’t even fun to take. Believe me, you will look sexiest when you’re
not worried about being sexy. Even if you’re nervous, don’t be surprised if
once we start shooting, you naturally find your sexy flow. Let go of
expectations, relax and let that inner goddess out.



What to look for when booking your Boudoir
Shoot

Your shoot should be fun and empowering and choosing the right
boudoir photographer is key to a successful photo shoot. Here are

some pointers to look out for:
You need to feel comfortable being almost nude in front of

your photographer so when you speak with potential
candidates, notice how relaxed and easy-going the

conversations and interactions are. If you get bad energy,
it’s a no!

Take a look at samples of potential photographers' work and
portfolio to see whether you like their style.

Look for photography packages within your budget - but
beware of super cheap prices as they may not be very

experienced, or could add on extra charges for make-up, hair
or retouching.

Find a photographer who has an actual studio. Really know
where you're going when you're heading to a boudoir session
by Googling the address and looking around the area using

the street view function.

Ask the studio if they edit every picture. You shouldn't
expect the studio to do major Photoshopping, but you want

the pictures to be softened so you look your best.



L I F E  I S  T O  L I V E !

Now you know everything
there is to know about

choosing, preparing for and
LOVING every second of your
sexy, sensual photo shoot and

uncovering the real you -
what are you waiting for? Get

in touch to book your shoot
now! 

info@studio8experience.co.uk

R O G A N  B E R K E L E Y
O W N E R  S T U D I O 8 E X P E R I E N C E



About Studio8

We all deserve to feel beautiful. That’s why, in our studio, our all-
female team of experts will indulge and pamper you with a

professional makeover and studio session to bring out your beauty
that hides itself away during day-to-day life.

Our Studio is designed as a haven to spoil yourself! It’s why we have
hand-crafted sets, over 80 designer ball dresses and evening

gowns, and a range of beautiful props. 
It’s why we’re experts in making you feel stunning, but also relaxed

and ready for your tailored studio session. 
To capture your true beauty in a series of timeless portraits.These

are the reasons why we’ve won awards, worked with luxury brands
and built our high-quality reputation. 

Because we specialise in showing the world how glamorous you
truly are, in every photo we take.

We have over 25 years of combined experience in professional
photography and makeup artistry, so you’ll be in safe hands. And

we’re proud to be a qualified member of The Click Group - the
country's leading group of professional portrait studios.Want to feel

like you’re on the cover of Vogue? Then meet the team and get in
touch today to discuss your shoot... 

Rogan Berkeley
Our fantastic photographer - Rogan Berkeley - has worked with

global companies, publications and TV shows including Big Brother,
Red Bull and Saturday Kitchen, among many others. Her photos have
graced the front covers of many fashion magazines and she’s been a

finalist for the Photographer of the Year Awards for four years
running and this year has won 1st prize. Rogan founded Studio 8
Experience after returning from London, bringing her industry

experience and qualifications with her, but above all her eye for the
perfect photo. 

Liv FreeLiv Free
 our star make-up artist - has had her work featured in London

Fashion Week, BBC News and Harper’s Bazaar, plus more. A former
student of the London College of Fashion, Liv is also a fully qualified

hairstylist and is professionally trained in special effects make-
up.With over 200 five-star reviews on Facebook you can be

confident that you’ll feel great, have fun and show the world your
true beauty. So treat yourself, or a loved one, and contact us now to

book your photoshoot.
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L O V E . L I V E .

All you need is love.
But a little chocolate

now and then
doesn’t hurt.

C H A R L E S  M .  S C H U L Z


